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j WOMEN'S UNIONS DISCUSSED Entrances in Main street, Fairfield avenue and Cannon street.

Bridgeport, Conn. The Weather: Cloudy tonight,TERESTING CONFERENCE . Wednesday, July 21, 1915. Thursday fair.

FRESH FISH &

GREEN SHORE t General Organizer of Machinists Addresses Preliminary
Meeting in Rakoczy Hall Unionization of - Corset

TPl Store closes at 5 daily except Saturdaysk lb 4 ! Workers is Planned. ,
. --Li. I

I4 rf k Women factory workers, of whomSWORD
FISH. . . Anotk

secret

some of the profits. . - r.

The meeting was merely a prelimina-
ry-, to the 'big meeting ton'ight in the
larger Rakoczy hall, when nearly 1,-0- 00

are expected, to be present. Then
it is' expected the most active work
of enrolling men ixito the union, will
begin and several hundred are expect-
ed to join.

The audience last 'night approved
the majority of the sentiments ex-

pressed, . but a warm period came
when s. dissenter in. the middle of the
hall accused the editor. f , the Elore
of having ealld the Bridgeport Hun-
garians) "peasants," - in his paper.
This the edtic-r- , deified nd he assert-
ed there was a misunderstartling Mr.
Sieiner,.;who is-

- his Bridgeport repre-
sentative defended him also.

It was asserted at the meeting that
the organization of the Hungarians,
is the first step toward organizing all
the metal workers In. the city. It
was reiterated, that a' general .demand
for an eight hour day will be made.

It was at. the close of the meeting
thait the , plan to '

organize . the women
was announced. .

' The services ; of
several New 'York women was offered
and arrangements will be made for
printing literature for dissemination
among the women. ' ' ' ' ,

.( "We did it in NeW York, and we
can do'it. here," -- asserted one of the
women organizers. "She declared
that the shirtwaist makers in New
York worked from, dawn until dark;
until they ,.; formed an organization;'when conditions were changed.

There are many Mill nd "secrets". :

We are glad- - to share them with the folks who make the Mill End
Sale the great success it is.

Here is another of them

Prime reason for tke gro.wtk and success of
tne INIill End Sale is tkat its yellow price
tickets tell only tne trutK.

'there are probably 10,000 in Bridge
port, will; be organized into a union
to demand better pay and better
working hours if the plans of .the

plants J strike organizers
are carried out.
. Several., New' Tork women, skilled

ir. organization work, have offered
their services to. the strike leaders in
this , cltv, through Charles Seb,l, gen-C-'v- U

organizer - of the International
Association of ; Machinists, and it in

"active - attempts to organize
the feminine workers in the big cor-
set factories ci the city, the women
w orkers of the Union Metallic Cart-
ridge: Co., and the thousands who
wci k in factory, industries .ofs oth;r
kindir will be ibesun at oacc. ".

Two. score of women attended the
Hungarian mass meeting last night 'in
flakoczy meeting hall, when more
than 500 persons, nearhj, all metal
workers, heard addresses by ' Charles
Sehl, Zador Szaibados, . editor of the
Eloro or "Forward." as it is Known,
andj Emmanuel Steiner, chairman of
the meeting.

The Hungarians were urged to
unionize. "Without a. union you'll
work 10, 12. .and IB hours. ' With a
union you'll work eight ihours," was
the sense of the addresses. The- - ad-

vantages ot the union,-- . what it has
done in other cities and what t will
do here, Nvere pointed out. r It was
asserted that inasmuch as the .em-
ployers ' throughout the city are wax-

ing rich, the workers should share

PICKETING BEGUN

PLANTS: TEA

price, always shown on a yellow Mill End ticket, isThe Mill End
supposed to be lower
be IT IS LOWER. "

more than supposed to --t

Mill End price always offers a saving. Every man and woman in V
the store organization knows his Each knows that Mill End price

' MUST be less than "regular price. . . 'K "

So it is that Mill End shoppers know that
,. C - - '

, are beacon lights that
which makes it doubly

STREETS KEEP THEM MOVING
Tne story tnose Mill 'End. tickets tell riglit

' now
is of big interest and great value tjp every woman and
man, wKetker a hoine-dwel- ler or not. Tnings to wear

factor Mai End Sale.are a Dig m the

THE HOWLAND DRY GOODS CC

STEAK 12cCOD. . . . ., lb
Fancy White i fig

! HALIBUT.. Ib
i FRESH lb
I BUTTER FISH
FLAT

jEISH. . lb
! FRESH MACKEREL

I.A.r.1. OFFIGIflL

AlfERTStnOUBLE

.a.ionc PICKETS
- - : , - . '.

'Policemen 'Ready Use: Night
. Sticks When Sehl

Intervenes.'

Trouble outside the plant of the
Remington Arms & Ammunition Co.,
as the day gangs were going to work,
was averted through, the 'prompt ac-

tion of Charles Sehl, International Or-

ganizer of the I. A. M. - -

Sehl arrived on the scene when
policemen weie drawing night sticks
and pickets were raising their, voices
in claiming ' the- right to accost' and
argue with men entering, tjie plant for

' ' '' " ''work. : , '."::..:. ;
. There was a throng about the gates

this morning? at an early- Jiour, 'long
before the; workmen began to arrive.
A squad, of policemen were on the
job, tinder Sergeant James J. O'Neill.
But more effective than t'fei police, in
keeping the crowd moving were the
processions of double teams I passing
almost '. continuously through, tne

'crowds. ,

The pickets were very active. Prac-ti-f
Utae machin-

ists craft had a ;few words with the
pickets as he approached the gates. -

Most of the ; conversations were
tiuiet. Several of them however, be-
came heated, and loud voices and ar-

guments in various quarters brought
crowds in , a few moments. j

There 'was a threatening moment
when O'Neill descended upon a picket
who was . expostulating loudly , with a
machinisrt,. whotnsisted on f entering
the "plant." "O'Xoirt at once" reprimand-
ed "the picket wh5,et6rted that he
knew his rights and he didn't pro-
pose to allow any ," policemen to de-

prive him of the privileges he ; enjoy-
ed under the' law of the state ;

" A crisis was imminent when Charles
Sehl made his way quickly, through
the "crowd, and counselling the . pic-
ket, to more moderate methods, and
advising them; to be' guided by the ad-
vice of the police, adverted the. storm.

The strike leaders remained about
the plant until about 9 o' clock when
thpy retired for conference im today'
work, and. to prepare for their descent
upon other factories and to. make final
plana for their concerted efforts at the
Remington-X- T. M. C. factories in Bar-nui- B''

avenue. . . .,

They arranged to catch the nonday
crowds at the Remington --IT. M. C. Co.,
an-- they were to have gatherings of
employes of many crafts either .on the
street or In nearby halla .

REf.iillGTOn GUARDS

GO Oil STRIKE FOR

"CREASED WAGES

Twenty-fiv- e Llore Leave at
4 a. m. and Join 11 Who .

Quit Last Night:
Twenty-fiv- e guards of the Reming-ton Arms plants went m strike at 4

o'clock this morning and joined the 11
who struck lastxnight. '

The men demand $18 a week. They
receive $14.10 now. " '"'',' v

According to statements made by
the gisaiTds, they are .receiving labor-
ers' wages when, they are performingan important duty by guarding plantsworth millions of dollars. They also
object to one of their officers, because
he is a militiaman with no army
training. - All the guards are former
army men, who have had ; to show
honorable discharges from the I?. S.
trmy before they received jobs.

Incidentally, the barracks that were
being built for the guards, on the
southeastern end ' of the big new
plant may not be completed until the
strike trouble is settled. The brick
work had been nearly completed but
much, more work remains to be done.

DIED
MURPHY In this city, Wednesday,

July 21, 1915, William D. Murphy,
aped 68 years, 1 month, 2 2 days.
-- Friends are invited to attend the
funeral from hii late residence. No.
17 70 Seaview -- avenue, on Friday,
July 23, 1915 at 8:30 a.m., and from
St. Charles'' Church at 9 o'clock,
a. m. '

, s .
Interment at Sacred Heart ceme-eier- y,

Meriden, Conn.
P 21 b

6JIEA In this city, July 20, 1915,
Dorothy M., only ', daughter of
George and Edith M. Siiea, aged 1

' "year.
Friends are invited to attend the

funeral from the residence of the
parents, 2 3 Ann street on Thursday,
July 22 at 2:30 p. m. - Interment
St. Michael's cemetery. ' a,

Fancy Fresh 18cM
EELS lb
RED
SALMON . , lb
MARKET fie I

COD ..... lb "
each J Qc 3 for lgc

POLICE DISPERSE

TORMY CROWD AT .

SCENE OF STRIKE

Strikers At.. Coulter- & MacKen-zi- e

Plant Shout At Those
Who' Stay. .

Strikers at the plant of the Coul-
ter & MacKenzie Co.. Golden Hill
and Middle streets,- surrounded the
building this, morning and' hooted
"scab!" for many minutes at the per-
sons who didn't obey the strike or-
der and rsmained at work. :

Many men who were timid about
quitting at first began to leave the
plant at this, according to i officials of
the plant, The noise became so se-
rious however, that a police detail
was sent to- the plant and the strikers
were dispersed, ...
TO DOUBLE FORCE

OF GUARDS AROUND

MUNITIONS WORKS

Police Commissioners Ex-

pected to Arrange For In-
creased Protection.

' Forces of watchmen at the Rem-
ington plants will be doubled within a
few days., Tnis was evident , this
morning when applications poured in-
to the police department, from the of-
ficers of, the, guards at the , ammuni-
tions plants. v ,' i

Up to noon, seven applications had
been received from manufacturingconcerns other than the Remington;To provide for, the - contingenciesthat may arise ;a special metting of
the' board of ' police
wjll be held either this evening or to-
morrow evening. Arrangements

"

will
then be made .for increasing the po-
lice protection . about the affected
shops and the ones likely to be af-
fected. -

Prosecuting Attorney A. ; L. De-Lan- ey

gave an opinion today concern-
ing the right, of a picket to hold up a
striker1, sustaining the. pickets.
, Policemen stationed at headquartersand third precinct have - been tem-
porarily transferred 'to - the second
precinct station under ; Captain RedT
gate, and "will "double up" with the
policemen on the beats in the vicyiityof the Arms and Cartridge-shops- , y

' Two regiilar-policeme- n were detail-
ed, this morning ito the plant of the
Couler & , MeKenzi'e Machine Co. on
Middle street and they will be under
the supervision of Sergeant John!
O'Connell. ' Its is believed that this de- -

tail will be' augmented.; - ' , .
A serious question arose regardingthe authority of pickets to hold up

workingmen while on- their way to
their place of employment. Com-
plaint has been received at police
headquarters that pickets are stopping
them, and agitating them to strike.
Prosecuting Attorney DeLaney decid-
ed that pickets have a right, under the
statutes of Connecticut, to , stop a
worker and show cause why he
should go out but he emphasized the
fact that they have no right to stopor hold a man against bis own wishes
and that if the latter procedure was
put into vogue he would issue war-
rants for arrests. ." .

' "

; The opinion of - police , officials is
that before the week ends a special
meeting of the police board will . be
called at which the special police
force of the city will be augmented
by about 20 or 30 men. Although the
situation so far has been almost serene
it is feared by those in authority that
trouble is brewing' and precautionarymeasures will be adopted. The local
police force appear to be- severely
handicapped and it is almost a cer
tainty that the appointments will be
made. y ..

'"--

Motorcycle policemen from the
various precincts report at head-
quarters about every two hours and
if the situation becomes more serious
they will be rushed to the Arms plant
fully prepared to offset the expectedtrouble. 'j - ,

-- Orders have, been issued to the
guards, who are regularly appointed
special policemen by the officials of
the plants affected by the strike, thatin case of an emergency, to call upon
any citizen at hand to aid them andif the request is refused to place them
under arrest. That is legal, accordingto the statutes.

WEATHEK FORECAST

jNew Haven, July 21 Fore---
cast: Fair, tonighr. 'and Thursday.Connecticut: Cloudy - tonight,
Thursday fair, moderate temper-atui-- e.

Northwest winds.
Scattered showers have occur-

red during the last 24 hours east '
of the Mississippi. Considerable
cloudy weather-- , prevails this
'morning along the Atlantic coast '

than the regular price. It is

point out good; dependable
attractive. -

With tlfe government, which cost it a
very pretty penny, it is said.r

One James A. Farrell received soma
of the Hill written appeals for-mone-

for Hill. (He didn't give-- , but his broth-
er gave. Mr. Cummings made a search
for the identity of Mr. Farrell, who, it
appeared, is the same Mr. Farrell who
is president 6f the Steel Trust.

IV is.not upon steel that Mr. Hill
principally relied for t financial aid.
The hatters, metaphorically speaking,
were "bled until they looked like bob
veal hanging ' on a ' hook behind a
butcher's counter. ' -

J. J., Asch and Charles A. Mallory,
the one' a - former hat manufacturer
more recently, known for his connec-
tion with the Triangle Shirt Factory,
in which ' many shirt , waist workers
were burned to, death,-an- the otiler a
hat manufacture in Danbury, were
the men who "saw" the hatters. .They
received their commission to take vol-
untary contributions from the Dan-
bury hatters, at a little meeting, in a
Danbury club. Mr. Hill was present. -

Mr. , Asch. and 5ir. Msfllory were Jiist
told to goout and get the money. They
were not the agents of com-
mittee, they-were- " not political agents
of a candidate, they had no, authority
under the statute 'to collect money, but
they reaped a harvest just the same.
Their activities are expected f.o bring'
them and some of the gentlemen who
gave the money into a very, unpleasant
situation, when . their collections are
compared with - the r provisions of' the
corrupt practice acts. ',' , .v'--,-

' In fact it is said here that the 'dragnet will go out for other gentlemen
who collected funds, apparently with-
out complying with the usual formal-
ities. ; Among the number to be
called is F. J. ' Kingsbury, - of the
Bridgeport Brass company, who ap-
peared in the correspondence --as hav-
ing been present when funds were so-

licited, upon ; an occasion. -
.

,Mr. George A. Dominlck, of,, 4 9

Wall street, a banker, was a frequent
contributor to' the literature of Mr.
Hill's fund. : He had a heart. V At
least in. collecting money for the Hill
fund, he took no contributions from
those who ihad given to the Republi-
can cause in Greenwich.. Mr. Dom-
inlck has a residence in Greenwich.
They all; pleaded poor in Greenwich.
And there came a time when Mr.
Dominlck "was obliged to announce
that no more funds could be expected
from this neighborhood.

Makara Held In Bail
Of $500 for Reckless

Driving In Auto Smash
The case of Edward J. Makara of

574 Hallett street, charged with reck-
less driving and intoxication, was con-
tinued until tomorrow morning under
bonds of - $500. While turning the
corner of. Noble and Barnum avenues
westward' bound, at midnight, Makara
collided with a trolley pole in front
of the residence of Dr. George M.
Cowell, throwing, the occupants of the
car into the street. Two unknown
young women were in , the party. , It
is feared they may have been seri-

ously injured.
While engaged in painting window

sills at - the plant of the --Rem-Arma

factory on Boston avenue, at 10:40 this
morning, David Boyd, 591 Lafayette'
street, fell from a staging and received
a compound fracture of both bones in
the right leg. The patient was re-
moved to the Bridgeport hospital.

Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word.

AT ARMS

S DRIVEN

terances which are' sajd to,, have
thrown a serious clpudover the strike
pall here, was 'intimated. ' '

Vice President J.'A. Johnson of the
Iron Workers in this city last night
said: - .... ;.

"Gompers have to beck up his
statements." ' - - '

The method by which Major Pen-fiel- d

held the-me- awa from the call
to go on 6trike was described in this
manner iby- one of the machinists in-
side - - -

"We Jwere preparing to go to' diri-
ner when the tuard &nf duty at all
the doors -- in the structure on which
we were working told us that wo
sb.ould remain inside for a few- minu-
tes-as the major wanted to see us.
The foremen- - of itshe room were then
told by Major Penfield to tell us that
we were - to be given the eight hours
a . day and extra pay for our ' work,
and that we should remember that
witb all - the millions . coming to
Bridgeport 'it would be for us
to stay at work here and get our
share than to have the' work done in
other cities and lose the golden show-
er. ; "t,

' Some : machinist then climbed
on a box andaddressed us. When
he asked for any dissatisfied auditor
to put, vp itheir hands it was not like-
ly that any Would with all the guards"
surroundi-rig- us. Then, it was pro-
posed that' a vote of thanks be sent
to the major, which, under the su
Ipervision of .the guards, was carried
into effect." ' ' '
'It. was- - pointed out by the Farmer's

informant that the reported dolrar-- a

day increase to which the Remington
officials (referred in their appeal to
the machinists, waa. in effect the re-
duction in working hours promised
for August 1.

It was announced by the company
that "until further notice" the - men
would receive an eight-hour-da- y, with
no reduction in piay.

i "It means, that we will get 5 for
eight hours'" .work instead of ten
hours', work," said, one of the skilled
workers. .. ., ....

DISCOVER GUARDS

OF ARMS PLANT 111

LABOR GATHERING

Two Suspects- - Retreat From
Hall When Disturbance Be-- '

, gins at Their Presence. '

: That two. Remington Arms plant
guards working in conjunction with
several Hungarian-speakin- g' men at-

tempted to foment trouble last night
at' the mass meeting of Hungarians in
Rakoczy hall has come to the atten-
tion of labor leaders. "

It is declared by labor heads in this1!
city that .they have taken cognizanceof the matter for future action. It
is. asserted fthe guards were recognizedand that they retreated - from the
hall when the agitation started a se
ries of rebukes.

One of the men said to have been
influenced by the guards accused Za-
dor Szabados, editor of the progres-
sive "Elore," a national paper
known in English as "Forward," of
having called the Bridgeport Hunga-
rians "peasants." This was denied
by Ssabados, in a statement in
which he asserted a misunderstand-
ing had been made and his side of
the argument was defended by sev-
eral speakers who arose from the
audience.

FRATERJf Ali PANS WIl.ti
MEET TO-XKJH- T FOR,

IMPORTANT BUSINESS'

The' Fraternal Baseball league is
to hold an important business meet-
ing to-nig- ht at which all members
are requested to be present. Post-
master C. F. Greene, who is 1 presi-
dent of the league will conduct the
meeting.

.Mill End price tickets
--i.

merchandise at cost J

r
Summary
War Newo
There is no halt, as far as the

. reports indiiate, in the Teutonic
V drive aimed at Warsaw, and as a

larger motive, the ' inflicting of a
crushing blow on the Russian
armies.. The Russians, however,
seeming' to be showing great
powers of ; resistance.,

Latest officials statements show-
ed the Germans under the guns
of the fortress of Nowo Geor-gievs- k,

the key to Warsaw on the .

north and only, nineteen miles
from the city. Further, north the
fortress of Ostrolenka fell.- In the Baltic provinces, the im- -.

pressive advances con-
tinued. The,-campaig- in this lat-
ter section is interpreted by mili- -

'V tary. observers in capitals of the ,.
entente as possibility intended to

5. cut in on 'Russian lines and pre-
vent a successful retreat of their
armies from the.; Warsaw region.

,
- Less speedy 4 but.' none the less

- steady ; is ' - the Austro-Germa- n

southern advance. Latest reports
show that important communica-
tion lines in Lublin have not yet.,
been pierced.

.Advices by the Italians from
Izonso region . are reported from
Rome, the most notable, gain of ,

' ground claimed being the Corso
plateau. 'The Austrian war of- -,

fice denies that tjie invaders are
making progress.

Little activity of a pronounc-
ed sort is reported from the lines
in France and 'Belgium.

, There have been no official re-po- rts

for several days of the cam- -'

paign in the Dardanelles.
The South Wales coal strike

has, been definitely ended with
the acceptance by the miners of

- the settlement agreement.
OBITUARY

PATRICK JTMAHON
The funeral of Patrick M'Mahon

who died Friday night at the M'lla- -
no il j ncc, v. i ol. ooum
walk, took place Monday morning at
8:30 o'clock - from . the M'Mahon
home and from St. Joseph's R.
church at 9 o'clock where 'a solemn
bie-- mass of waa 'celebrate!
by Rev. Frank M. Murray, Rev. R. J. ,

Carroll, pastor of the church as dea-
con and Rev.( Michael J. Lynch as
sub-deaco- n. Rev. T. J. Finn and
Rev. Father Coyle, S. J., and Rev."
Father Himmel, S. J., from Belle Isl-
and.1 were seated in the chancel dur
ing tne service. Rev. r atner tarroil'
in his eulogy paid a most fitting tri-
bute to the memory of the deceased
who had been a devout communicant
of the Roman --Catholic church all his,
life.- - His untiring efforts had done
much ' for the cause of the church in
Western . Connecticut. He is surviv-
ed by seven' children and fifteen
grandchildren, two neices and one
XTi-i- a , Timnthv Bressen. John
M'Mahon, William H. M'Mahon, Miss
Josephine M. M'Mahon, Miss Ella XI.

M'Mahon and Patrick M'Mahon, Jr.
The last three named live at the old
homestead in South Norwalk. Neices
are Mrs. - Helen McMahon Snowdea
of Bridgeport; Mrs. Jane M'SIahos,
Anderson of Bridgeport and W. E.
Anderson of the United States Nir
grand nephew.

Columbia Nut & Bolt Go.'s
Men Gr6 Back to Work
When Announcement is
Made - of Cancellation ,of
U. M. C. Contracts.

The first real picketing' scene was
enacted at' the Remington Arms &
Ammunition plant last night when
union members of.; the machinists
gathered !to greet the union and non-
union machinists who had not come
out of tho factory at aioonime.
There were many , interesting debates
between the .two factions which 1 were
stopped by . the police when 'the; 'feel-
ing became . At one time so
closely and thickly were the factions
and spectators packed on the cement
bridge on Boston avenue that it
looked as 'if. the police would- - take
action. A new method was intro-
duced, whether by chance rather
than design is not 'known, but It had
immediate effect. This moth oil was
to pass heavy teams backwards and
forwards four deep on the avenue,
two abreast eastward and two abreast
westward. (The police had no more
tO do. ';

' '".J iL'i". '.'j. ':'.'
Thomas, j.. Savage,1 member ' of the

executive - board of . the American
Machinists took personal charge oj
rtbe picketing and after the 6 .o'clock!
capnpaign- - was over-- ' announced that
they, had' miaiiaged to puU out about
150; of the da.y force and , 70 night
workers who had come, to work but
were; induced by pickets to return
home. ' - ,; ' ' ' .... '. ,

i "

It was later announced 'by the
leaders that about 50 machinists and
tool and die sinkers' had walked out
at' the Gaynor Manufacturing Co.; 20
from the , Bridgeport- Engineering
Oo.'S shops and 25 from the Middle
street branch of the Arms Co.

At the Columbia Nutft Bolt fac-
tory (the leaders bad met with- the
announcement that rather than have
their men. on strike the company had
cancelled its contracts with the Arms
company 'and while f the men were
fifst notified to go out - it was later
agreed by the leaders that these men
should be permitted to work out the
day subject to last night's decision of

unipn as to what f ur-
ther action-shoul- be taken.

Explanation was offered by Leader
Savage "as Ho the fiasco responsible for
the noontime failure at the Arms
plant.

" This ' was to the effect that
owing to expected arbitration from
an' unknown New York eource, vt.he
leaders had thought best not 'to' give
the ; final strike order to the men
inside the r pliant until they came out
at the lunch hour. Major Penfield's
flank movement of keeping all the
men insiOe the guarded enclosure
Wad frustrated heir efforts to trans-
mit the . orders and it was not: until
night tiiat they could be given. . .

- J. J1. Keppler, International . vice-pneside- nt

of the I. of M., went to
New York yesterday to confer in mat
ters relating to' the international paper'-

-workers' strike. He was also ex-

pected, to meat another pirominent
New Yorker.wllo had signified a will-
ingness to, use his Influence to avert
the pending struggles here.

It was announced that International
Vice President Frank Jennings and
Dan Conlan were scouring the coun-
try today in an effort to get a com-
plete list of factories doing U. M. C.
work in event of necessity these fac-
tories might be added to the list in
New England where union labor may
be Galled Out . if the Remington, com-
panies do not reach an understandinghere. - .

Announcement was made that Presi-
dents Joseph E. McClorry of the In-
ternational Association of Structural
Bridge and, Iron Workers, President
Kirby of the Carpenters' and Joiners'
union. President Johnson of the in-
ternational i Association of v Machinists
and Frank Morrison, secretary of the
American Federation of Labor, ,had
been called to Washington to confer
on this strike situation with President
Samuel Gompers. That the national
head of the Federation would be
questioned as to has recent quoted ut

HOW E. J. HILL

RAISED $10,000

FQIIPAIGN
(Continued from Page 1.)

There was a call for campaign, funds.
an,, ardent document; a two-voic- ed ap- -.

peai, one to patriotism aim lub uuici
for cash; for cash-fo- r Hill. .

' v- - i : "

. Mr. Cummings, ' searching ' for the
author of the appeal, finally obtained
the admission , that Mr.' .HUl was ths
author.. He showed it to Judge Perry,
but nobody seemed to know why.

Five hundred copies of the. call for
money were circulated, some in Con-
necticut,: and' some in Xew York, Where
there seemed to be, in minor Wall
street circles, a lively interest in Mr.
Hill's cam Dai en.

Mr. Hill was even more particular
about the large eight-she- et posters,
exhibiting him in his . capacity of
statesman, than he had been to show
his ability as a seeker-o- f campaign
funds, j-- He took from Milton Fessen-del- i,

chairman of his committee, the
task of selecting billboards. The loca-
tions 'were :duly catalogued, and
marked as an exhibit. '

- Mr. Cummings vainly sought a copy
of the poster, It had looked down
from more than a hundred bill boards
in ,' Bridgeport, Danbury, Stamford,
Norwalk, Shelton, Newtown and, Da-rien- ,-.

bringing to thousands of people
the blessing of Mr. Hill's saintliest
smile. But of this noble and expens-
ive- 'portrait there is now not a single
example left, for the instruction of
mankind.

.
, It was different with the campaign

buttons, i the ordering, of which had
apparently, been left-- to subordinates.
There were plenty of them. There
had been thousands originally, and
there are some left --to exhibit the
House-Committe- e on contested seats,
when 'the next congress meets. , But
the Hill portrait on the button, is
deemed ' less satisfactory, than the
Hill portrait on the poster", having
been, perhaps selected with less care.

There was a pamphlet : circulated
by the thousands.': It is a dainty lit--t- le

booklet; printed after the highest
state of the art.. But it is of dimin-
ished art value, because it is encum-
bered by. the portrait of Senator
Frank . B. Brandegee, the only fly in
the oitment that is to say, the only
other Republican candidate who man-
aged attention of Fourthto get the
District voters through the agency of
Mr. Hill's campaign fund. . These
pamphlets appear to have cost $570
or thereabouts. . -

But they were not the only pam-
phlets. Mr. Cummings :re&d a let-
ter, written on paper of the House of
Salts, and signed "House of Salts."
The "House of Salts" sent ' 10,000
pamphlets from their printers. The
'Charles Francis Press." They of
fered to . send the envelopes, also.
What these pamphlets were, and how
the "House of Salts" came to fur-
nish them," for the present, is undis-
closed. -

But Fred E. Kip of the "House of
Salts," took a strong interest in the
Hill , fund. In one letter he tells
of raising $2,800, and he certainly was
some money getter. The "House of
Salts" makes textiles, has a factory
in Bridgeport, and was recently in-

volved in an undervaluation affairFarmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word.


